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616 Reading Road
Mason, Ohio 45040

Parish Office Hours
Monday - Friday: 
8:30am - 4:30pm 
(Closed daily from Noon-1:00pm)

Phone: 513-398-3821
Parish Office: ext. 3100
School Office: ext. 3108
After Hours Emergency: ext. 3200
Fax: 513-398-2254

Bulletin Deadline
The deadline for all articles for 
the Sunday bulletin is Friday 
afternoon, (9) days before the 
article appears in the bulletin.  
Please send items, along with 
the dates they should run, to 
bulletin@stsusanna.org for 
submission.

REFLECTING WITH THE PAROCHIAL VICAR

JUNE 9, 2019
PENTECOST SUNDAY

NEVER ALONE
“The universe is a pretty big place. If it’s just us, seems like an awful waste of space,” says 
Jodie Foster in the closing line of the 1997 film adaptation of Carl Sagan’s novel Contact.  
Though a reflection on the contemporary cultural tension between science and religion, the 
essential point Sagan settles on at the end is the same one at the beginning of the account of 
creation in Genesis:  “God said: Let us make human beings in our image, after our likeness. 
Let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, the tame animals, all 
the wild animals, and all the creatures that crawl on the earth. God created mankind in 
his image; in the image of God he created them; male and female he created them… The 
Lord God said: It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper suited to him” 
(Genesis 1:26-27; 2:18).

We have an origin and a destiny. There’s a logical 
necessity for a first cause, an unmoved mover, 
an intelligent designer, a creator of all things.  It 
is reasonable to posit such premises.  None of 
these, however, compares to the astounding 
revelation of God’s own nature, His very inner life, 
revealed to us.  God is a communion of persons: 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.  God is 
not alone even within His own divine nature, a 
dynamic exchange of love that brings forth life.  
God doesn’t need anything but makes everything 
to share in His goodness.  Not a merely abstract 
force, the Triune God is personal, relational love 
who desires relationship with all He has made, 
especially human beings created in His own image 
and likeness.  We are made for communion.

And yet, something happened that ruptured this relationship.  Human beings rebelled.  Sin, 
and through sin death, entered the world.  God’s desire to be in communion, however, 
never changes.  So, in the fullness of time, God revealed Himself through Jesus Christ - the 
only-begotten Son of God - to be a merciful Father.  Through His Son Jesus, the Father 
promises and pours out upon His chosen ones the Holy Spirit.  Receiving the Holy Spirit 
grants us a real participation in the exchange of love who is the Blessed Trinity.  In Baptism 
we receive this divine life within us.  What remains is for us to embrace and live this life 
in the Spirit, through worship, prayer, the sacramental life of the Church, and doing the 
spiritual and corporal works of mercy.

As my new assignment as pastor of Holy Trinity parish in Norwood beginning July 1st 
draws ever nearer, I’ve been reflecting on many things:  the joys and challenges of being a 
parish priest, new friends and family, grief and loss, and the heartache of saying goodbye.  
Invariably I circle back to God.  God has created us for Himself, calls us into relationship 
with Him through Christ and His Church, and then sends us on mission to proclaim the 
good news that we are not alone in the universe.  God became man, incarnate in Jesus of 
Nazareth, the eternal Son of God in flesh who suffered, died, rose again, ascending into 
heaven, and intercedes for us at the right hand of the Father that we might receive more of 
the Holy Spirit.  Wherever God calls us - in life, in ministry, in the depths of our hearts to 
healing, repentance, and conversion - He is by nature with us, by grace within us, so we are 
never alone.
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MASS INTENTIONS & WEEKEND PRESIDERS

Monday, June 10
6:00pm Robert Wallis

Tuesday, June 11
8:15am Mona Rich, Special Intention

Wednesday, June 12
8:15am Cynthia Corey

Thursday, June 13
8:15am Carol Drach-Neumeister

Friday, June 14
8:15am  Intention of the Parishioners

Saturday, June 15
8:15am Intention of the Parishioners
5:00pm (Fr. Schmitz) Helen Rabbitt

Sunday, June 16
7:30am (Fr. Larger) Mary Ann Zindel
9:00am  (Fr. Larger) Wayne J. Meyer
11:15am  (Fr. Roush) John Vodenik
6:00pm  (Fr. Roush) Jack Theis

WEEKEND MASS TIMES
Saturday at 5:00pm
Sunday at 7:30am, 9:00am, 11:15am, 6:00pm

Spanish Mass: 4:00pm the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month  

DAILY MASS TIMES
Monday at 6:00pm
Tuesday through Saturday at 8:15am

HOLY DAY MASSES
8:15am, 12:00pm (Noon) & 7:00pm
(Unless otherwise noted.)

RECONCILIATION
Monday at 6:45pm and Saturday at 9:00am

EUCHARISTIC EXPOSITION
Monday, 6:45 - 9:00pm

FIRST FRIDAY
After 8:15am Mass Friday to beginning
of 8:15am Mass Saturday

ROSARY/DEVOTIONS
Tuesday through Saturday at 7:30am

Nursery Available
The nursery is available for 9:00 and 
11:15am Masses.  It is located in the 
Undercroft.  Call ext. 3126 or email 
nursery@stsusanna.org for details.

Spanish Mass
A Mass in Spanish will be held at 
4:00pm on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of 
every month.  For details, contact 
Karla Eysoldt, (513) 448-8994 or 
keysoldt@catholiccincinnati.org.

Misa en español es el segundo y cuarto 
domingo del mes a las 4:00pm.

PRAY FOR 
THOSE SERVING 
OVERSEAS! 
Alex Back
Jake Denman
Joseph Patrick Fusco
Justin Schuh
Christian Sorfnsen
Brandon Wesley
Michael Zeller

PRAYERS FOR
THOSE  IN NEED 
Erlinda Amoroso-Lingan
Sue Back
Molly Baker
MSgt Adam Boccher
Cyndy Brady
Denise Brown
Steve Bruce
BettyLu Bryan
Deborah Burkardt
Jody Charlton
Robert Chiricosta
Fred Contant
James Edmonds
Joann Fath
Nan-c Feiertag
Edna Gilb
Deanna Hamm
David Hicks
Laura Johns
Joe Koenig
Janice Koncius
Susan Marsh
Matt Martin
Mary McDonnell
Kaidance Morgan
Jeanne Mullett
Gabriel Orick
Jeanie Pence
Bill Reynolds
Dorothy Rice
Tom Rupp
Doreen Schowalter
Wayne Schowalter
Matt Shawhan
Millie Smeltzer
Terry Sojda
Connie Sparkowski
Marilyn Stark
Jack Stubenrauch
Marie Seuberling
Teresita Gloria Lim Sy
Julia Theil
Stephanie Tobiaf
Scott Trapp
Jenny Weibel
Gary Wilkinson
Jennifer Williamson
Ken Wood

Prayer Requests
If you have people to be prayed for and 
would like to have them in the bulletin, 
please email bulletin@stsusanna.org and 
we will begin publishing them weekly.

Parish Library
Media can be checked out at any time.  
Stop by the Parish Office for help.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
For children in grades K-2, 
September through May, 
9:00 and 11:15am Masses. 

Parish Membership
We joyfully welcome new members of 
our parish community.  Please register 
by calling the Parish Office (513-398-
3821), or online (www.stsusanna.org).

IN LOVING MEMORY...

Joe Feiertag
Son of Nan-c Feiertag
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Marriage Preparation
Please contact the Parish Office no later 
than six months prior to the date of 
intended marriage.

Baptism Preparation
All parents desiring Baptism for their 
children should go to the website and fill 
out the registration forms on the website 
at www.stsusanna.org/baptism.  

Our Catholic Faith
Are you interested in learning more 
about our beautiful Catholic Faith and 
perhaps becoming Catholic?  Are you 
an Adult Catholic seeking Confirmation?
Then please contact Susan Hack,
ext. 3169 or hacks@stsusanna.org.

ALTAR FLOWER 
DEDICATION

You can dedicate the 
placing of flowers at 
the altar in memory of 
a loved one or to honor a special 
occasion.  The amount is $50 to 
defray the cost of the flowers.  
To reserve, please contact the Parish 
Office, 398-3821, ext. 3100, or visit 
www.stsusanna.org/altarflowers.

WORSHIP

To create your FREE personal login, 
go to stsusanna.formed.org.

2019 GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY 
MASS

Married Couples celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary in 2019 are invited 
to attend a Golden Anniversary Mass on 
Saturday, August 3rd at 4:30pm. There will 
be Masses held at two locations: St. Peter 
in Chains Cathedral (Cincinnati) - Bishop 
Joseph Binzer, Celebrant and Our Lady 
of the Immaculate Conception (Dayton) - 
Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr, Celebrant.  
Family and friends are all welcome!  No 
RSVP necessary.

SUBSCRIBE TO MAGNIFICAT!

Magnificat is designed for daily use, to 
encourage both liturgical and personal prayer. 
It can be used to follow daily Mass and 
can also be read at home or wherever you find yourself for personal or family prayer. The 
monthly magazine is placed, with your name on it, in the Guadalupe Room each month. 
Due to our ability to obtain bulk pricing, our Parishioners pay the reduced rates listed below 
for their subscriptions. We need all orders in by June 10th.

• Magnificat - $32.00 (including shipping and handling) 
• MagnifiKid (for children ages 6 through 12) - $13.00 

To order, please email Virginia Rodriguez (rodriguezv@stsusanna.org) your name, phone 
number, email. Please note, your order won’t be finalized until the payment is received.

ARE YOU CELEBRATING A 
SIGNIFICANT WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY IN 2019? 

Married couples 
celebrating a 
significant wedding 
anniversary (25, 40, 
50, 60, 65, 70, 75) 
in 2019 are invited 

to request a congratulatory certificate from 
Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr.  These 
certificates will be distributed here at St. 
Susanna at the 5:00pm Mass on Saturday, 
August 17th. (The specific date and time will 
be announced in a future bulletin.) Visit the 
Office for Marriage & Family Life online at 
www.catholiccincinnati.org to request 
your certificate, or call (513) 421-3131, 
ext. 2621.

Do you know someone who is searching, 
someone who is interested in Catholicism? 
Please pass this on to them. Our classes 
run year-round, so they don’t need to wait 
for only one time of year to begin--they can 
begin today! Follow your heart and join 
us at our weekly sessions on Thursdays at 
7:00pm in the St. Isidore Room. For more 
information, please contact Susan Hack, 
ext. 3169 or hacks@stsusanna.org or visit: 
www.stsusanna.org/rcia.
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DONATE TO THE PEANUT BUTTER MINISTRY 

The Peanut Butter Ministry is currently in need of creamy peanut 
butter, jelly and ziplock and/or flip and fold sandwich size bags. 

Every Sunday, over 650 peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches and 100 sack lunches are prepared 
in the Schuh Center on the St. Susanna Church 
Campus. They are then delivered downtown to 
the Saint Anthony Center on Monday mornings where they are 
repackaged to distribute to people in downtown Cincinnati.  If 
you, your family or friend group would like to donate items or help 
in the preparation, please contact Roberta Brunck at 777-1476. 
For more information, please visit www.stsusanna.org/
peanutbutterministry.

TO THE WOMEN OF ST. SUSANNA PARISH, 

Register online at: www.stsusanna.org/welcomewomen.

TO THE MEN OF ST. SUSANNA PARISH, 

The 30th retreat for the Christ Renews His Parish (CRHP) / 
Welcome weekend will be held Saturday, July 20th and Sunday, 
July 21st, 2019.  The CRHP retreat, pronounced “chirp,” is an 
overnight retreat for adult men seeking to deepen their Catholic 
faith while expanding their fellowship with other men of the 
parish.   

Attending CRHP has 
changed many personal, 
spiritual and professional 
lives over the last 29 years.  If you’re reading this, there’s a good 
chance you should be a part of the weekend. Don’t wait – spaces 
are filling up fast.  Please consider taking part in an enjoyable 
and memorable weekend of fellowship.  All you have to do is 
listen.  CRHP is free to attend and all meals are provided. Contact 
James Fortman at crhp30stsue@gmail.com for more information.  
Register online at: www.stsusanna.org/welcomemen.

PLEASE CONSIDER TEACHING IN OUR 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS! 

There can be no greater calling than to 
teach the love of Jesus and our beautiful 
Catholic Faith! We have around 1,500 
children - 3 years old through 8th grade - 
who participate in our programs... wouldn’t 
you love to pass the faith on to them?  Catechists and teen aides 
are needed. (Those over 18 years old and out of high school 
must be, or become, VIRTUS trained.)  Make the task lighter by 
teaching with your spouse, family member, or with a good friend! 
As a thank-you, children of teachers do not pay tuition. For more 
information and to register as a volunteer, please visit: 
www.stsusanna.org/childrensprogramvolunteer.

YOUNG AT HEART JUNE LUNCHEON

Young at Heart will meet for lunch at noon 
on Wednesday, June 19th.  Our program, a 
presentation by the Cincinnati Museum Center, 
will take us on a nostalgic journey through the 

lives of two popular Cincinnati performers - Rosemary and Betty 
Clooney.  Ten of Rosemary’s most popular songs will be sung as 
part  of the program.  Reservations and $12.00 for lunch are 
due in the parish office no later than Friday, June 14.  Be sure to 
mark your check “YAH lunch.”  If paying by cash, please have 
the correct amount and mark the envelope “YAH lunch.”  For 
questions, call Gretchen Osner at 513-398-4820.

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY
 
Please consider becoming a homebound 
minister; we currently are serving 18 
individuals.  We have had a recent influx 
of individuals wanting this service and need more parishioners 
to be ready to assist when the opportunity arises.  The process 
is simple and can be easily taught by email or over the phone.  
Please contact me, Lisa Kohler, at 513-305-6585 or by email at 
lkohler@cinci.rr.com if you are interested in this ministry. 
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STEWARDSHIP

Year to Date 
ACTUAL

Year to Date 
BUDGET

Over / (Under) 
Budget

$2,142,000 $2,166,595 $24,595

June 2, 2019

ACTUAL
June 2, 2019

BUDGET
Over / (Under) 

Budget

$29,500 $46,937 $17,437

THIS WEEK, FROM THE ST. SUSANNA VINCENTIANS...

Today as we celebrate Pentecost, the Holy Spirit wants to make us advocates 
of God’s presence to bring new life to others, especially those who do not 
know the love of God in their lives.Your gift to the Parish Peace & Justice 
Ministries supports St. Vincent de Paul Council which helps the poor to believe 
in the mystery of God’s love for them.

THIS WEEKEND IS MISSIONARY COOPERATIVE WEEKEND, JUNE 8TH AND 9TH

Sister Draru Mary Cecilia, of the Little Sisters of Mary Immaculate of Gulu (LSMIG), will be at St. Susanna to describe the ministry in 
Northern Uganda and to invite us to donate to their needs.  We ask you to welcome her, and rejoice in the opportunity to learn and grow 
in your faith through the knowledge and experiences she shares. Please consider a generous gift in this second special collection.  Please be 
sure to designate “MCP” with your gift.  Thank you for your help in reaching out to those in need.

About the Little Sisters of Mary Immaculate of Gulu (LSMIG)

Who are we? 
Indigenous Congregation of Religious 
Women, located in the Archdiocese of 
Gulu in Northern Uganda.

Foundation: 1936 by two Comboni 
Missionaries: Servant of God Bishop 
Angelo Negri & Mother Angioletta Dognini

Charism: To “witness the burning love of Jesus Christ to the most 
vulnerable, especially women and children”

Spirituality: Contemplative spirituality drawn 
from the mystery of Love of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, the faith of Our Lady, Mary Immaculate, 
the humility and dedication of St. Joseph and 
the zeal of our Founder Servant of God, Bishop 
Angelo Negri, and Mother Angioletta Dognini

Mission Countries: Uganda, Kenya, Italy & USA

Ministries: 
• Education in Kindergarten, Schools, 

Catechetical Centers, Colleges and 
Universities.

• Health Services iIn rural and hard to 
reach areas, peri-urban areas with 
specific focus on palliative care

• Pastoral and Social Services in rural and peri-urban areas

Emerging Challenge of Early Marriage and Child 
Motherhood in Bweyale: A phenomena triggered by 
negative cultural practice and exacerbated by influx of about 
56,000 refugees from South Sudan, DRC-Congo, Rwanda, 
internally displaced persons from the 28 years of Kony insurgency 
in northern Uganda, and environmental refugees from Eastern 
Uganda. The indigenous population, is estimated at 37,000 
(2014 Uganda National Housing and Population Census).

Response to the Challenge of Early Marriage and 
Child Motherhood: We have 
established Angelo Negri Education 
Center (ANEC) at Bweyale. ANEC is a 
vocational elementary school, named 
after our Founder who championed 
education for women at a time when it 
was not fashionable to do so. ANEC 
aims at protecting the education career of the girls (and boys) 
by breaking the circle of early marriage and child motherhood 
in refugee camps and the host community through education. 
The focus is to retain girls in school and to give opportunity for 
child mothers to re-enter school by creating a stigma-free school 
environment.

What is needed: A residential 
shelter for girls in ANEC to remain 
in school. When girls are resident 
in school, the sisters can invite the 
parents for a visit to the school and 
meaningfully engage them.

WELCOME… GOODBYE

Effective July 1, 2019, Fr. Elias Mwesigye, will become the new Parochial Vicar of St. Susanna.  He was recently ordained and is 
excited about coming here.  We welcome him to the parish community and look forward to the gifts and talents he will bring.  

At the same time, we are sad to hear that Fr. Eric Roush will be leaving us.  He has blessed us for three years with his faith, his 
gentleness and compassion.  Archbishop Schnurr has assigned him to be the pastor of Holy Trinity Parish in Norwood.  You will 
have an opportunity to say goodbye to Fr. Eric at a simple reception on June 30th after the 11:15am Mass.   

May God bless Fr. Elias, Fr. Eric and St. Susanna parish in this time of transition.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION

VOLUNTEER WITH MATTHEW 25 MINISTRIES
 
The work of Matthew 25 
Ministries helps the poorest of 
the poor and disaster victims 
throughout the United States and 
around the world. St. Susanna 
has organized two time slots for individuals from our parish to 
volunteer at Matthew 25 Ministries:
• Wednesday, June 12th, 10:00am-12:00pm
• Wednesday, June 12th, 4:30pm-6:30pm
 
Direct questions to Mary Jo Burns at burnsmj@stsusanna.org or 
398-3821, ext. 3120.  To register for this event, please go to 
www.stsusanna.org/Matthew25Ministries.

DISCIPLES IN ACTION

FOOD FOR ALL,
Next Service Opportunity: June 14th

St. Susanna has joined forces with 
Catholic Charities: Food for All Ministry 
to serve St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 
in Bethel. Volunteers are needed from 
8:00am to 2:30pm, which includes 

travel time, the 2nd Friday of the month. Carpooling provided. If 
you have questions, please contact Mary Jo Burns at burnsmj@
stsusanna.org or 398-3821, ext. 3120. For more information and 
to sign up, please visit www.stsusanna.org/foodforall.

“For I was hungry, and you gave me food …”  Matthew 25:35
St. Susannna has joined forces with Catholic Charities: Food for All 

Ministry. Food for All partners with social service agencies and 
churches in rural areas across the eastern counties of the 

Archdiocese of Cincinnati to address hunger in food deserts.  

Volunteers are needed from 9:00am to 1:30 pm at 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church, in Bethel, the 2nd Friday 

of the month.  We are planning for our first
volunteer opportunity to be Friday, January 11th.  

A carpool will be arranged for St. Susanna volunteers.  

For more information and to sign-up, please visit:   

www.stsusanna.org/foodforall

vol
un

tee
rs n

eed
ed!

 ST. SUSANNA SUPPORTS 
WOUNDED WARRIOR 

USAF MSGT 
ADAM BOCCHER

Help St. Susanna support 
MSgt Boccher by 

writing letters, making cards, 
or contributing notes of 

encouragement (from all ages).

All items should be placed
 in the designated boxes 

by June 30th. 

MSgt Boccher will receive them at the Warrior 
Weekend to Remember.   In addition, St. 
Susanna has volunteered to be a “Prayer 
Warrior Parish”, praying for successful 

healing for Adam over the Warrior Weekend.

After the Warrior Weekend, 
St. Susanna will be sending a care package to 

MSgt Boccher and his family to let them know 
that the St. Susanna Community will keep them 

in our thoughts and prayers.

(Combat Injured)  Master 
Sergeant Special Agent Adam M. 
Boccher is assigned to the Air 
Force Office of Special 
Investigation (AFOSI) 
Detachment 327, Little Rock 
AFB, AR. Agent Boccher joined 
the USAF in July of 1999, and 
spent his first four years as a 
Major Traffic Accident 
Investigator and Criminal 

Investigator with the 97th Security Forces Squadron, Altus AFB, OK. 
Agent Boccher retrained into AFOSI in May 2004 and has since 
conducted high-interest felony 
criminal, fraud, and 
counterintelligence 
investigations, and participated 
in high profile Protective 
Service Operations to include 
the Secretary of the Air Force 
and Chief of Staff of the Air 
Force. In September 2011, 
Agent Boccher lateral 
transferred into AFOSI’s 
polygraph program were his 
primary duties included conducting criminal, counterintelligence, and 
security screening polygraph examinations. MSgt Boccher is married 
to his beautiful wife, Brittany.  Together they have two children.  Their 
daughter Harper is 6 years old and son Blake is 4 years old (born with 
special needs).

WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/HABITATFORHUMANITY
TO REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT:

LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?

JULY 13TH
WITH US
COME BUILDVOLUNTEER WITH HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

All volunteers need to register individually to participate through 
our easy online sign-up process no later than July 8th by visiting: 
www.stsusanna.org/habitatforhumanity.

WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/HABITATFORHUMANITY
TO REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT:

LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?

JULY 13TH
WITH US
COME BUILD

HELP OTHERS BEAT THE HEAT!

Please consider donating a new or gently used 
fan to the Schuh Center. Donated fans will be 
distributed to our neighbors who are in need of 
them to stay cool this summer. 

Please place donated fans by the Peace and Justice Kiosk in the 
Gathering Space of church. Direct questions to Mary Jo Burns at 
burnsmj@stsusanna.org or 398-3821, ext. 3120.
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CFP: Grades 1-8 (2019-2020)
Faith Formation for elementary students 
with classes available Sunday 10:30-
11:45am, and Monday 6:00-7:15pm.  
For more information, contact 
Jill Berning, ext. 3128 or 
berningj@stsusanna.org.

Early Childhood (2019-2020)
Faith Formation for 3, 4, pre-K 5-year-
olds and Kindergartners meets on 
Sunday mornings at 9:00am. For more 
information, contact Jill Berning, 
ext. 3128 or berningj@stsusanna.org.

Preschool
Weekday Preschool is available for ages 
2-5 in the Undercroft of church. For more 
information, contact Joette Ewing, 
ext. 3131 or ewingj@stsusanna.org.

Saint Susanna School
The parish school provides a Catholic 
education for Grades K-8. 
For more information, contact the
School Office, ext. 3108.

Faith Alive
Grades 6-8 (2018-2019)
Sundays at 4:00pm to 5:45pm
in the St. John Bosco Youth Room. 
For more information, contact 
Gabbi Montavon, ext. 3195 or 
montavang@stsusanna.org.

If you would like to have updates texted 
to you, please text @stsuefa to 81010.

LIFE
Grades 9-12 (2018-2019)
Sundays at 7:00pm in the St. John Bosco 
Youth Room. For more information, 
contact Gabbi Montavon, ext. 3195 or 
montavang@stsusanna.org.

If you would like to have updates texted 
to you, please text @Godislife to 81010.

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION

2019-20 CFP REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
 

Sessions will be Sundays (10:30-11:45am) and Mondays (6:00-
7:15pm). Numbers will be capped for each session, and assignments 
will be made in the order of registration completion. Formal classes 
will begin September 15th and 16th, and conclude April 26th and 
27th.  

To receive First Communion, children must have completed 1st grade CFP or Catholic school 
classes, and be enrolled to complete 2nd grade classes. To receive Confirmation, children must 
have completed 7th grade CFP or Catholic school classes and be be enrolled to complete 8th 
grade classes. 

Please direct questions to Jill Berning at 513-398-3821, ext. 3128 or berningj@stsusanna.org. 
After June 15th, there will be a registration price increase of $10 per child. 
To register, please visit: www.stsusanna.org/2019-20cfp.

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 2019-20 EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM!

This Bible School program for ages 3 through Kindergarten meets on Sundays from 
9:00--10:00am. The program will begin September 15th. Please direct questions 
to Jill Berning at 513-398-3821, ext. 3128 or berningj@stsusanna.org.  After 
June 15th, there will be a registration price increase of $10 per child. To register 

for the Early Childhood Program, please visit: www.stsusanna.org/ecregistration.

PARISH NURSERY IS IN NEED OF A PAID COORDINATOR

The Parish Nursery is in need of a paid coordinator for our 
Sunday nursery which serves children during the 9:00am and 
11:15am Masses.  The position could be shared by two people, 
one for each of those Masses.  This person would serve as a lead 

caretaker and procure and schedule volunteers.  Qualities needed are:  highly organized, 
patient, kind and nurturing as well as excellent with communication to both children and 
parents.  This position requires VIRTUS certification (the Archdiocesan child abuse class) and 
fingerprinting.  Please contact Susan Hack at hacks@stsusanna.org or 513-398-3821, ext. 
3169 for more information or to apply.

2019-20 PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION

At St. Susanna Preschool, we offer little ones a nurturing environment 
with many opportunities to play, learn, and interact with one another 
while discovering the wonders of God’s world! We currently have 
openings in our 3s, 4s and Pre-K afternoon sessions. For additional 
information or to schedule a tour, please contact Joette Ewing, Preschool 
Director at 513- 398-3821, ext. 3131 or ewingj@stsusanna.org. 

PRAYERS FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL THIS WEEK

ROAR! Life is Wild, God is Good is the theme for our 2019 Vacation Bible 
School. VBS will be held June 10th -14th. When life is unfair, scary, when it 
changes, is sad, and when it’s good.. .God is good! ROAR! 

VBS will be filled with incredible Bible-learning experiences kids will see, 
hear, touch, and even taste. Team-building games, cool Bible songs, and tasty treats are just 
a few of the standout activities that help faith flow into real life. Please pray for the over 300 
registered children and teen and adult volunteers as we explore God’s goodness and celebrate 
a ferocious faith that powers them through this wild life.
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ESTE MES EN PARROQUIA ST. SUSANNA • JUNIO 2019

MISA EN ESPAÑOL 
Segundo y cuarto Domingo del Mes 4:00pm

ORACIÓN TAIZE Y CORONILLA DE LA MISERICORDIA 
Tercer Jueves del mes a las 6:30pm

NECESITAMOS SU AYUDA!! 
Con dos Misas al mes en Español, necesitamos ayuda. Ministros de 
Eucaristía, Ujieres, Lectores, Monaguillos. Se provee entrenamiento.  
Para el Coro contactar a: Nicolas Ortiz smtjedi@yahoo.com

Asegúrese de consultar el Bulletin cerca de los elevadores para oportunidades de ayudar y servir a nuestra comunidad.

El programa de ABLE ofrece clases de Inglés. Para 
más información comuniquese al (513) 695-2987. 
Clases en Lebanon en las tardes.

SU CASA SE HA MUDADO 

La nueva dirección es: Mid Pointe Tower 
7162 Reading Rd, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237. 
Tel 513-761-1588. 
Para Servicios Legales de Inmigración: (513) 672-3746

NOTICIAS

• Grupo de Oración para adultos en Español todos los Martes a las 
7:30pm en el cuarto de St. Jerónimo abajo de la Iglesia.

• No se les olvide registrarse a la parroquia! Cualquier programa que 
quieran participar, cartas de la Iglesia, hacer algún sacramento, tienen 
que estar registrados.

• Para más información o si tiene alguna pregunta por favor comuniquese 
con la Iglesia. El número de teléfono en Español de St. 
Susanna es: (513) 398-3821 Ext. 3202 por favor deje mensaje.

¿CONOCE A ALGUIEN A QUIEN EL ALCOHOL Y 
LAS DROGAS REPRESENTAN PROBLEMAS EN SU VIDA? 

GRUPO AMOR Y SERVICIO tiene sesiones: 
Todos los dias de 8-10PM.  
Para más información por favor llame a: (513) 551-3103, 
(513) 390-3825.  Trabajamos con las debilidades humanas, alcoholism, 
drogadicción, neurosis,depresión y pensamientos obsesivos compulsivos. 

GRUPO DE APOYO PARA SOBREVIVIENTES 
DE VIOLENCIA DOMÉSTICA.

Todos los Martes de 5:30-7pm.  Llame al (513) 381-5610 para mas 
información y lugares.  Hay cuidado de niños.

¡LA PRIMAVERA YA ESTA AQUÍ!
 
Este año la Venta de Garaje de la Parroquia es 
patrocinado por la Asociación de Mujeres, será el 
28 y 29 de Junio. Si tiene artículos que no ha 
usado por más de un año y están ocupando 
lugar en su closet, sótano y garaje, sepárelos 
para nuestra venta. La Asociación de Mujeres puede vender casi 
todo lo que aún sea usable, como libros, juguetes, ropa, joyería, 
muebles, electrodomésticos que aún funcionen, herramientas, 
cubiertos, platos, decoración, marcos, artículos deportivos, etc.

La Venta de Garaje es más que una recaudación de fondos. Esta 
venta es un ministerio para nuestra comunidad que permite a 
personas individuales y familias comprar artículos necesarios a un 
precio razonable. Las ganancias de esta venta proveen fondos para 
comprar artículos especiales para la Parroquia y para ayudar a sus 
diversos ministerios.

VOLUNTARIATE CON MATTHEW 25 MINISTRIES
 
El trabajo de Matthew 25 
Ministries ayuda a los más pobres 
y a las víctimas de desastres en 
los Estados Unidos y alrededor del mundo. Voluntarios juegan un 
papel muy importante en el trabajo de Matthew 25 Ministries. Los 
artículos donados que ellos reciben deben ser sorteados, contados, 
empacados y puestos en tarimas listos para ser enviados a varias 
partes del mundo. ¡Hay un trabajo para cada quien!
 
St. Susanna tiene organizados dos espacios de tiempo para personas 
de nuestra parroquia que quieran ser voluntarios en Matthew 25 
Ministries:
• Miércoles, Junio 12, 10:00am-12:00pm
• Miércoles, Junio 12, 4:30pm-6:30pm
 
Para más información contactar a Mary Jo Burns, burnsmj@stsusanna.
org o 398-3821, ext. 3120. Para registrarte a este evento, por favor 
ve a: www.stsusanna.org/Matthew25Ministries.

AYUDA A VENCER EL CALOR
 
¡Tú sabes lo caliente y húmedo que los veranos en el sur oeste de Ohio 
pueden llegar a ser! Imagina lo sofocante durante el calor del verano 
sin aire acondicionado. ¡Ahora imagina pasar esos días sin siquiera un 
abanico! Muchos de nuestros vecinos están en esta situación.
 
Por favor considera donar al Schuh Center un abanico 
nuevo o ligeramente usado.  Los abanicos donados serán 
distribuidos a nuestros vecinos que están en necesidad 
de ellos para mantenerse frescos este verano. Por favor 
deja los abanicos en el quiosco de Peace and Justice en el 
espacio de reunión de la iglesia. Para preguntas diríjase 
por favor con Mary Jo Burns, burnsmj@stsusanna.org o al 
teléfono 398-3821 ext. 3120.

PROGRAMA DE FORMACION CRISTIANA

Ya están abiertas las inscripciones del programa de religión de St. 
Susanna (CFP) para niños de 1 a 8 grados, para el año escolar 
2019/2020.  Puede registrar a sus hijos en la oficina llenando 
la hoja de registro o por la página web. Si su hijo/a necesita un 
Sacramento se necesitan 2 años de formación religiosa.  Clases 
empiezan en Septiembre.

EL PROGRAMA COOPERATIVO MISIONERO 
 
La hermana Draru Mary Cecilia, de las 
pequeñas hermanas de María Inmaculada de 
Gulu (LSMIG por sus siglas en inglés), estará 
en St. Susanna para describir el ministerio en 
el norte de Uganda y para invitarnos a ayudar 
en sus necesidades. Les pedimos que le den la 
bienvenida, y alegrarse con la oportunidad de aprender y crecer en la fe 
a través del conocimiento y experiencias que ella compartirá. Por favor 
considere un regalo generoso en la segunda recolección especial. Por 
favor asegúrese de designar “MCP” con su regalo. Gracias por su ayuda 
a aquellos que están en necesidad.
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Pentecost (C)
Acts 2:1–11
1 Cor 12:3b–7, 12–13 or Rom 8:8–17
Jn 20:19–23 or Jn 14:15–16, 23b–26

Experience the Gift of the Holy Spirit

In his bestseller The 5 Love Languages, Gary 
Chapman points out that a common way to show 

love is to give gifts. Perhaps Jesus’ love language was 
giving gifts, because he sure did it a lot. He gave sight 
to the blind, power to the weak, food to the hungry, 
drink to the thirsty, faith to the faithless, and love to 
the lonely.

One gift he wants to give us is the Holy Spirit. We 
read in Acts how the power of this gift of the Spirit 
transformed the early Church. Jesus wants to do the 
same for us.

When we were baptized, we received the Holy Spirit, 
and at confirmation we said yes to his spiritual gifts 
more completely. Yet for many, the power of the Holy 
Spirit is a pious thought rather than something we 
experience daily.

Here are a few ways to open your heart to the 
Sanctifier’s inspirations: First, be grateful for God’s 

gifts and inspirations. Saint Thérèse of Lisieux said, 
“What most attracts God’s grace is gratitude, because 
if we thank him for a gift, he is touched and hastens 
to give us ten more.” Second, practice detachment. If 
we cling to our possessions, viewpoints, and ourselves, 
there’s little room for the Spirit to move us. Third, ask 
God for inspiration—then listen. God doesn’t usually 
force himself on us, so ask him to come in more 
powerfully. Then practice a little silence and listen. 
You’ll be surprised at how the Holy Spirit speaks to you.

—Fr. Mark Haydu, LC

And they were all filled with the holy Spirit and began to speak  
in different tongues, as the Spirit enabled them to proclaim.

Acts 2:4

For Reflection
How can I practice a little more gratitude when I 
receive God’s gifts? Perhaps by giving gifts to others?
How can I practice detachment? Or listening to God’s 
soft but constant voice?
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Piece: Pentecost, 1937
Artist: Marie-Alain Couturier
Location: Vatican Museums
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Worship Team
Fr. Robert Farrell (Pastor): ext. 3101, farrellr@stsusanna.org
Fr. Eric Roush (Parochial Vicar): ext. 3106, roushe@stsusanna.org
Luke Mayernik (Director of Music & Liturgy): ext. 3105, mayernikl@stsusanna.org
Lou Wong (Deacon): ext. 3137, wongl@stsusanna.org

Children’s Ministry Team
Jill Berning (CFP, Early Childhood, VBS): ext. 3128, berningj@stsusanna.org
Lauren Zinnecker (CFP): ext. 3400, zinneckerl@stsusanna.org
Joette Ewing (Preschool): ext. 3131, ewingj@stsusanna.org
Beverly Donahue (Admin. Assistant): ext. 3111, donahueb@stsusanna.org

Administrative Team
Bob Keever (Business Manager): ext. 3121, keeverr@stsusanna.org
Rusty Mentrup (Facilities): 513-882-2551, mentrupr@stsusanna.org
Cathy Meyer (Facilities Scheduling/Safe Environment): 
ext. 3113, meyerc@stsusanna.org
Jodi Tucker (Bookkeeper): ext. 3103, tuckerj@stsusanna.org
Teresa Johns (Communications Director): ext. 3104, johnst@stsusanna.org

Adult Ministry Team - RCIA and Faith Opportunities
Susan Hack (Director): ext. 3169, hacks@stsusanna.org
Joe Schleicher: ext. 3149, schleicherj@stsusanna.org
Chloé Fasano: ext. 3110, fasanoc@stsusanna.org
Virginia Rodriguez (Admin. Assistant): ext. 3107, rodriguezv@stsusanna.org

Youth Ministry (High School and Jr. High)
Gabbi Montavon: ext. 3195, montavong@stsusanna.org

Missions Team
Mary Jo Burns (Peace & Justice): ext. 3120, burnsmj@stsusanna.org
Karla Eysoldt (Hispanic Ministry): 448-8994, keysoldt@catholiccincinnati.org

School Team
Daniel Albrinck (Principal): ext. 3109, albrinckd@stsusanna.org
Kevin Mays (Assistant Principal): ext. 3116, maysk@stsusanna.org
Kristen Tell (School Religion Coordinator): ext. 3135, tellk@stsusanna.org

PARISH STAFF     (Contact: 398-3821 • Parish, ext. 3100 • School, ext. 3108)

5/26
5/27 
5/28
5/29
5/30
5/31
6/1

$100
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40

Vicki Moore
Pam McLaughlin
Terry Youngs
Russ Speigle
Melissa Wiley
Foss
Brenda Stier

PTO 365 DAY RAFFLE WINNERS
Boosters: Mark Cravens, 770-4278
CareGiver Support: Sharon Kipfer, 509-3278 
Computer Donation Line: 668-7483
Festival: Brenda Stier, lstier@cinci.rr.com
Finance Commission: Bob Keever 398-3821
Fish Fry: Scott Kososki, 461-9098
Knights of Columbus: George Denman, 939-9022
Men’s Prayer Group: Bill Bross, 518-9594

Moms Group: Sheila LaMaster, 260-241-2687
NFP: Tom & Colleen O’Rourke, 398-3116
Prayer Network: Kathy Mussman, 777-5981
PTO: Ann Roda, stsusannapto@gmail.com
Risen Life: Roberta Brunck, 777-1476
School Commission: Kathy Maritato, 
                               kathymlong@gmail.com
Schuh Center: Teresa Bolte, 779-8965
St. Vincent de Paul: Mary Jo Burns, 398-3821
Women’s Assoc.: Mary Ann Mushaben, 504-7181
Young at Heart: Paul Steiner, 513-398-2709

St. Susanna Parish Organizations


